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Complete Hands-On Help for Securing VMware vSphere and Virtual Infrastructure by Edward Haletky, Author of the Best Selling Book on VMware, VMware ESX Server in the Enterprise As VMware has become increasingly ubiquitous in the enterprise, IT professionals have become increasingly concerned about securing it. Now, for the first time, leading VMware expert Edward Haletky brings together comprehensive guidance for identifying and mitigating virtualization-related security threats on all VMware platforms, including the new cloud computing platform, vSphere. This book reflects the same hands-on
approach that made Haletky's VMware ESX Server in the Enterprise so popular with working professionals. Haletky doesn't just reveal where you might be vulnerable; he tells you exactly what to do and how to reconfigure your infrastructure to address the problem. VMware vSphere and Virtual Infrastructure Security begins by reviewing basic server vulnerabilities and explaining how security differs on VMware virtual servers and related products. Next, Haletky drills deep into the key components of a VMware installation, identifying both real and theoretical exploits, and introducing effective countermeasures.
Coverage includes: Viewing virtualization from the attacker's perspective, and understanding the new security problems it can introduce; Discovering which security threats the vmkernel does (and doesn't) address; Learning how VMsafe enables third-party security tools to access the vmkernel API; Understanding the security implications of VMI, paravirtualization, and VMware Tools; Securing virtualized storage: authentication, disk encryption, virtual storage networks, isolation, and more; Protecting clustered virtual environments that use VMware High Availability, Dynamic Resource Scheduling, Fault Tolerance,
vMotion, and Storage vMotion; Securing the deployment and management of virtual machines across the network; Mitigating risks associated with backup, performance management, and other day-to-day operations; Using multiple security zones and other advanced virtual network techniques; Securing Virtual Desktop Infrastructure (VDI); Auditing virtual infrastructure, and conducting forensic investigations after a possible breach informit.com/ph www.Astroarch.com.
Integrate big data into business to drive competitive advantage and sustainable success Big Data MBA brings insight and expertise to leveraging big data in business so you can harness the power of analytics and gain a true business advantage. Based on a practical framework with supporting methodology and hands-on exercises, this book helps identify where and how big data can help you transform your business. You'll learn how to exploit new sources of customer, product, and operational data, coupled with advanced analytics and data science, to optimize key processes, uncover monetization opportunities,
and create new sources of competitive differentiation. The discussion includes guidelines for operationalizing analytics, optimal organizational structure, and using analytic insights throughout your organization's user experience to customers and front-end employees alike. You'll learn to “think like a data scientist” as you build upon the decisions your business is trying to make, the hypotheses you need to test, and the predictions you need to produce. Business stakeholders no longer need to relinquish control of data and analytics to IT. In fact, they must champion the organization's data collection and analysis
efforts. This book is a primer on the business approach to analytics, providing the practical understanding you need to convert data into opportunity. Understand where and how to leverage big data Integrate analytics into everyday operations Structure your organization to drive analytic insights Optimize processes, uncover opportunities, and stand out from the rest Help business stakeholders to “think like a data scientist” Understand appropriate business application of different analytic techniques If you want data to transform your business, you need to know how to put it to use. Big Data MBA shows you how to
implement big data and analytics to make better decisions.
If your job is managing iOS, Android, or Windows devices, this book is for you. You will find practical guidance based on our many years of real-world experience managing mobile devices around the world. This book provides you with detailed step-by-step instructions, as well as decision-making guidance and explanations that provide answers on the whys and hows around modern device management using Microsoft Enterprise Mobility Suite and System Center Configuration Manager. The book also includes many real-word notes and troubleshooting tips and tricks. To get you going as quickly as possible, the
book sample scripts contain a fully automated build of the entire environment, the hydration kit. That includes a fully configured Active Directory environment, including DNS, AD FS, WAP, NDES, Intune, Office365, Azure Active Directory Premium, Azure Rights Management, and more. With this book, you will learn how to: Plan and implement the Enterprise Mobility Suite - Use Azure Active Directory Premium to implement identity management - Implement Multi-Factor Authentication - Use self-service password reset- Employ Azure Rights Management to protect data - Implement Microsoft Intune to support
standalone environments - Implement Microsoft System Center Configuration Manager to support hybrid environments - Manage iOS, Android, and Windows 10 devices - Implement conditional access to secure resource access control to Exchange, SharePoint, Skype for Business, and other corporate resources - Implement Microsoft NDES to distribute certificates - Deploy store-based applications - Deploy LOB applications - Develop and deploy managed applications - Perform a successful EMS proof of concept
The War Reserve
T-Byte Hybrid Cloud Infrastructure
God Before Me, God Above Me
Virtualizing Microsoft Business Critical Applications on VMware VSphere
High-Performance Computing in Finance

The amount of data being generated, processed, and stored has reached unprecedented levels. Even during the recent economic crisis, there has been no slow down or information recession. Instead, the need to process, move, and store data has only increased. Consequently, IT organizations are looking to do more with what they have while supporting gr
In the only Apple-certified guide to iLife ’09, the authors have you working miracles with iLife within the first few pages. Featuring footage and images from around the world, this book uses real-life material and practical lessons that you can apply immediately to your own projects. Focused lessons take you step by step through all aspects of iLife ’09—everything from organizing and sharing your photo library to creating polished video and soundtracks. Along the way, you’ll produce movies, photobooks, podcasts, websites,
blogs, and custom DVDs. • Master the iLife suite of tools quickly through fun, real-world projects • Turn your photos into cards, picture books, calendars, or a web gallery • Add motion and music to a slideshow, then publish it online • Create a video with polished transitions, music, effects, and even greenscreen • Learn “Hollywood-style” techniques for making better videos • Build a soundtrack in GarageBand, and learn to score a simple movie • Create websites, blogs, podcasts, and DVD menus in a snap. The Apple Training
Series is both a self-paced learning tool and the official curriculum of the Apple Training and Certification Program. To find out more about Apple Training, or to find an Authorized Training Center near you, go to www.apple.com/training. All of Peachpit's eBooks contain the same content as the print edition. You will find a link in the last few pages of your eBook that directs you to the media files. Helpful tips: · If you are able to search the book, search for "Where are the lesson files?" · Go to the very last page of the book and
scroll backwards. · You will need a web-enabled device or computer in order to access the media files that accompany this ebook. Entering the URL supplied into a computer with web access will allow you to get to the files. · Depending on your device, it is possible that your display settings will cut off part of the URL. To make sure this is not the case, try reducing your font size and turning your device to a landscape view. This should cause the full URL to appear.
In the academic year 1977-1978 Tilburg University celebrated its fiftieth anniversary. The commemoration involved specific scientific activities. The theme of 'Innovation', broadly de fined as 'developments in sciences and society', offered the scientific framework in which these activities took olace. The present volume is one of the results. It consists of the texts of a series of lectures held at the Department of Eco nomics of Tilburg University. The Department's Colloquium Committee, set up to organize discussions on current
research, arranged the lectures. On this occasion, the committee decided to draw attention to the multidisciplinary character of re search in the area of NIEO, the New International Economic Or der. The collection of papers that eventually resulted is published in this volume. - Gratitude is owed to the people, thanks to whom this volume could be published: to Mr. Ad Janssen, head of the Office of the Department of Economics for offering the secretarial fa cilities needed to 'process' the book, despite an understaffed office
already facing excessive work; to the 'Fifty Years Til burg University' Committee for creating the financial ways and means; to Mr. Jan Vingerhoets of the Development Research In stitute of Tilburg University for his most valuable advice and help; to Mr. McGivern who gave the book its final form in Eng lish. Thanks also are due to Mr. Hans Sinner, responsible for Tilburg University Press; to Mr. van Vloten, publisher, Marti nus Nijhoff, and to Mrs. Hinkenkemper, Miss Annelies Vugs and Dr. George Embree.
Depression Stories
IBM Data Center Networking: Planning for Virtualization and Cloud Computing
Chicago River Bridges
Big Data MBA
Everything You Didn't Know You Need to Know About Making an Independent Film
Chicago River Bridgespresents the untold history and development of Chicago's iconic bridges, from the first wood footbridge built by a tavern owner in 1832 to the fantastic marvels of steel, concrete, and machinery of today. It is the story of Chicago as seen through its bridges, for it has been the bridges that proved critical in connecting and reconnecting the people, industry, and neighborhoods of a city that is constantly remaking itself. In this
book, author Patrick T. McBriarty shows how generations of Chicagoans built (and rebuilt) the thriving city trisected by the Chicago River and linked by its many crossings. This comprehensive guidebook chronicles more than 175 bridges spanning 55 locations along the Main Channel, South Branch, and North Branch of the Chicago River. With new full-color photography of existing bridges and more than one hundred black and white images of bridges past, the
book unearths the rich history of Chicago's downtown bridges from the Michigan Avenue Bridge to the often forgotten bridges that once connected thoroughfares such as Rush, Erie, Taylor, and Polk Streets. Throughout, McBriarty delivers new research into the bridges' architectural designs, engineering innovations, and their impact on Chicagoans' daily lives, explaining how the dominance of the "Chicago-style" bascule drawbridge influenced the style and
mechanics of bridges worldwide. Interspersed throughout are the human dramas that played out on and around the bridges, such as the floods of 1849 and 1992, the cattle crossing collapse of the Rush Street Bridge, or Vincent "The Schemer" Drucci's Michigan Avenue Bridge jump. A confluence of Chicago history, urban design, and engineering lore, Chicago River Bridges illustrates Chicago's significant contribution to drawbridge innovation and the city's
emergence as the drawbridge capital of the world.
This text describes the functions that the BIOS controls and how these relate to the hardware in a PC. It covers the CMOS and chipset set-up options found in most common modern BIOSs. It also features tables listing error codes needed to troubleshoot problems caused by the BIOS.
A hands-on and introductory guide to the art of modern application and infrastructure monitoring and metrics. We start small and then build on what you learn to scale out to multi-site, multi-tier applications. The book is written for both developers and sysadmins. We focus on building monitored and measurable applications. We also use tools that are designed to handle the challenges of managing Cloud, containerised and distributed applications and
infrastructure. In the book we'll deliver: * An introduction to monitoring, metrics and measurement. * A scalable framework for monitoring hosts (including Docker and containers), services and applications built on top of the Riemann event stream processor. * Graphing and metric storage using Graphite and Grafana. * Logging with Logstash. * A framework for high quality and useful notifications * Techniques for developing and building monitorable
applications * A capstone that puts all the pieces together to monitor a multi-tier application.
A complete guide to VxRail Appliance administration and configuration
Brief History and Description [of the Memorial Institute]
Apple Training Series
Learn to Protect, Replicate or Migrate your data across Dell EMC Unity Storage and UnityVSA
Operations management manual
Assists those interested in accessing information from the wealth of statistics collected in the Census of Population and Housing. The directory contains a description of the range of publications, electronic products, maps and consultancy services available from the 2001 Census. These products and services are to be progressively released between 2002 and 2003 as the detailed data becomes available. A brief description of the contents of each item is provided, as well as details of the geographic coverage, price, availability by medium and ordering information.
Plan, design, deploy, and administer the solutions available in VxRail Appliance Key FeaturesLearn how to plan and design the VxRail HCI systemUnderstand VxRail's administration, lifecycle management, and cluster scale-outExplore migration methodologies for VxRail systemsBook Description Hyper-converged infrastructure (HCI) can help you simplify the provisioning and daily operations of computing and storage. With this book, you'll understand how HCI can offload the day 0 deployment and day-to-day operations of a system administrator. You'll explore the
VxRail Appliance, which is an HCI solution that provides lifecycle management, automation, and operational simplicity. Starting with an overview of the VxRail Appliance system architecture and components, you'll understand the benefits of the VxRail system and compare it with the environment of traditional servers and storage. As you advance, the book covers topics such as disaster recovery and active-active and active-passive solutions for VxRail. By the end of this book, you'll have gained the confidence to manage the deployment, administration, planning, and
design of a VxRail system. What you will learnSet up the hardware and software requirements for a VxRail installationMonitor the status of VxRail appliances with the VxRail Manager pluginGet to grips with all the administration interfaces used to manage the VxRail applianceUnderstand vCenter roles and permissions management in the VxRail clusterDiscover best practices for vSAN configuration in the VxRail clusterFind out about VxRail cluster scale-out rules and how to expand the VxRail clusterDeploy active-passive solutions for VxRail with VMware Site Recovery
Manager (SRM)Who this book is for If you are a system architect, system administrator, or consultant involved in planning and deploying VxRail HCI or want to learn how to use VxRail HCI, then this book is for you. Equivalent knowledge and administration experience with ESXi and vCenter Server will be helpful.
Leverage big data to add value to your business Social media analytics, web-tracking, and other technologies help companies acquire and handle massive amounts of data to better understand their customers, products, competition, and markets. Armed with the insights from big data, companies can improve customer experience and products, add value, and increase return on investment. The tricky part for busy IT professionals and executives is how to get this done, and that's where this practical book comes in. Big Data: Understanding How Data Powers Big
Business is a complete how-to guide to leveraging big data to drive business value. Full of practical techniques, real-world examples, and hands-on exercises, this book explores the technologies involved, as well as how to find areas of the organization that can take full advantage of big data. Shows how to decompose current business strategies in order to link big data initiatives to the organization’s value creation processes Explores different value creation processes and models Explains issues surrounding operationalizing big data, including organizational
structures, education challenges, and new big data-related roles Provides methodology worksheets and exercises so readers can apply techniques Includes real-world examples from a variety of organizations leveraging big data Big Data: Understanding How Data Powers Big Business is written by one of Big Data's preeminent experts, William Schmarzo. Don't miss his invaluable insights and advice.
Internet of Things (IoT)
Employment Program Manager
I Wanted to Murder
Cloud Computing: A Practical Approach
Problems, Methods, and Solutions

Nastasya has lived for hundreds of years, but for some reason, life never seems to get any better. She left her spoiled, rich girl life to find peace at River's Edge, a safe haven for wayward immortals. There, she learned to embrace River's Edge, despite som drama involving the sexy Reyn, who she wants but won't allow herself to have. But just as she's getting comfortable, her family's ties to dark magick force her to leave. She falls back into her old, hard partying ways, but will her decision lead her into the hands of a dark
immortal? Or will it be her first step to embracing the darkness within her?
Did you know that most of the biggest indie filmmakers, screenwriters, and producers working today each made the same avoidable mistakes early on in their careers? The Reel Truth details the pitfalls, snares, and roadblocks that aspiring filmmakers encounter. Reed Martin interviewed more than one hundred luminaries from the independent film world to discuss the near misses that almost derailed their first and second films and identify the close shaves that could have cut their careers short. Other books may tell you the
best way to make your independent film or online short, but no other book describes so candidly how to spot and avoid such issues and obstacles as equipment problems, shooting-day snafus, postproduction myths, theatrical distribution deal breakers, and dozens of other commonly made missteps, including the top fifty mistakes every filmmaker makes. From personal experience and his years as a freelance reporter covering independent film for USA Today and Filmmaker magazine, Martin uncovers the truth about the risks
and potential rewards that go with chasing celluloid glory. Whether you're writing a screenplay, looking for financing, about to start shooting, or thinking about investing time and money (or someone else's money) in an independent film, The Reel Truth is a must-read.
封面故事 新採購型態 消費式IT正 隨用隨付降低前期投資 含軟體服務 享新興技術 文◎余采 近年來，消費模式（Consumption Model）開始受到市場大幅關注，根據Gartner預測，到2022年之前，有15%的新部署本地端運算設備都將涉及依使用付費模式，而2019年僅僅不到1%。這種新型態的服務提供與付款方式，能以更靈活彈性的付款機制協助企業因應業務需求，快速地擴展所需資源，對降低成本也有一定的助益。企業不需要被長期鎖在固定的技術中，甚至能獲得顧問專家的協助，進一步提升營運效率。
雖然目前僅僅只有兩家業者正式在台推廣，但是IT走向靈活消費的態勢已 釀成形，各大IT供應商幾乎都已在全球正式發布， 且將旗下 品與服務，部 或全部整合到總體方案之中，除了讓企業更容易取得與部署IT資源外，最終目的是希望能 伴隨企業成長，參與企業數位轉型的旅程。
消費模式不只涉及軟硬體，還包含了服務、維護，甚至是基礎設施，因此背後有一套非常複雜的財務工程，可能依處理器、記憶體、容量，甚至是電力計價，因此企業還是需先行瞭解，才能妥善配置營運支出（OPEX）與資本支出（CAPEX），取得最大化的好處。 專題報導 IT/OT專家齊聚 物聯網資安再進化 2020 5G+AI時代 物聯網安全高峰論壇 文◎洪 漣 設備連網是各種智慧應用的基石，但也將IT世界的安全風險帶入OT與嵌入式設備的世界，使得資安議題成 物聯網全面普及的主要障 。如何 終端設備、網路連結， 到正
確、適合的資安防護方案與部署對策，是生態系業者 占AIoT商機的制勝關鍵；同時也是正在轉型路上的企業或組織必須掌握的應用趨勢。隨著5G世代的到來，預期連網裝置將逐年增長，應用場景更可能超乎想像，至於外部攻擊威脅的因應之道，則必須仰賴IT/OT管理者，建立可視性、統一控管政策、標準化回應處理流程，才得以 各式應用場景奠定安全基礎。 業趨勢 零信任思維設計數位應用 身 辨識平台輔助把關 微軟資安技術長現身說法 揭 2020年資安大趨勢 文◎洪 漣
隨著數位化應用逐步落實，內建連網功能的裝置數量逐年增長，已是不可逆的事實。根據IDC於2019年發布的調 報告預測，到了2025年物聯網場域中的裝置或物件總計將高達416億台， 生將近80 ZB的資料量。當企業創新商業模式經過 念驗證，上線開始展現價 後，萬一發生資安事故，勢必直接損害營運收入，也因此資安愈來愈受到企業的關注。 在微軟位於新加坡的網路安全中心與技術透明中心，微軟全球資安技術長Diana Kelley日前針對物聯網安全發表演講，引述2019年與調 機構Greenberg
Strategy合作進行的調 統計指出，74%的消費者會 了具有高安全性的智慧設備支付更高的價格，65%的消費者不會購買曾經爆發安全漏洞的品牌，93%的消費者認 製造商需要增添更多機制來保護智慧設備；在 一 微軟針對全球超過三千家客戶進行的物聯網應用調 報告中，97%的企業回答在部署物聯網時安全性 關注焦點之一， 且願意 應用場域的網路安全增加投資22%的費用。 深度觀點 區塊 發揮金融應用價 從痛點出發對症下藥 杜 應收帳款融資弊案 縮短實體文件傳遞提高交易安全 文◎陳佑
台北金融科技展（Fintech Taipei）於2019年12月再次展示FinTech應用成果，其中也有以區塊 （Blockchain）技術 核心的金融應用。區塊 是新的一波以「去中心化」 理念的典範移轉，運用演算法與密碼學在多方協作的帳本上記錄資料，防止竄改，使透過區塊 記載的資料更可 ，亦有助於身 驗證及智能合約之發展，可說是一種 實機器（truth machine）。
對一般人來說，區塊 技術雖然艱 難 ，但是其所解決的痛點， 讓人心有同感。從重大金融弊案及銀行運作實務，便不難理解 何實務上對區塊 有所需求，其實就是希望對症下藥解決痛點。 技術論壇 升級vCenter管理平台 無痛變更命名及網路組態 盤點vSphere與vSAN最新6.7 Update3功能 文◎王偉任 在2019年8月13日時，VMware官方正式發佈全新vSphere 6.7 Update 3版本，同時VMware SDDC軟體定義資料中心內，各項解決方案版本也同步推升至Update 3版本，例如vSphere ESXi 6.7 Update 3虛擬化平台、vCenter
Server 6.7 Update 3管理平台、vSAN 6.7 Update 3超融合解決方案。 得注意的是，企業組織的資料中心 若仍採用舊有的vSphere 6.0版本，例如vSphere ESXi 6.0、vCenter Server 6.0、vCenter Update Manager 6.0、vSphere Replication 6.0/6.1等等，以及對應到vSAN 6.0、6.1、6.2版本，都將於「2020年3月12日」正式進入EOGS結束標準支援階段。 技術論壇 用Java語言Quarkus 架 實作輕快Serverless程式 無伺服器整合微服務正 VS Code 可順暢開發測試 文◎鄭淳尹
在前兩期，分別介紹了無伺服器運算和適用之各種情境，以及早先介紹的微服務架構歷史演進，微服務架構已經成 構建雲原生應用的標準，根據國際數據資訊（IDC）的 究，預計到2022年，將有90%的新應用系統採用微服務架構（https://www.idc.com/getdoc.jsp?containerId=prUS44417618），隨著無伺服器運算之生態系日趨成熟，微服務架構勢必整合無伺服器運算。 在此，節錄IDC 究內文的第四點：「4.
到2022年，所有應用系統中的90%將採用微服務架構，這些架構可提升設計、除錯、更新和善用第三方程式的能力；所有營運環境應用程式中的35%將會是雲原生方式。在數位經濟的要求下，需以高質量應用系統來應付業務速度， 驅向「超敏捷應用系統（Hyperagile Apps）」之演變，以高度模組化、分散式、持續更新， 利用容器和無服務器運算等之雲原生技術，結合敏捷／DevOps方法及方法論，企業可以極大地加速其推動數位創新的能力，會比傳統方式快50～100倍（或更多）的週期下演進。」 出版社 網管人 (城邦)
Change and the New International Economic Order
IBM PureFlex System and IBM Flex System Products and Technology
The God of the Old Testament
iLife (iLife '09 Edition)
The PC Engineer's Reference Book
This document brings together a set of latest data points and publicly available information relevant for Hybrid Cloud Infrastructure Industry. We are very excited to share this content and believe that readers will benefit from this periodic publication immensely.
The Employment Program Manager Passbook(R) prepares you for your test by allowing you to take practice exams in the subjects you need to study. It provides hundreds of questions and answers in the areas that will likely be covered on your upcoming exam, including but not limited to: principles and practices of public administration, including office management, fiscal controls and
staffing; economic development principles; personnel management; and other related areas.
The enterprise data center has evolved dramatically in recent years. It has moved from a model that placed multiple data centers closer to users to a more centralized dynamic model. The factors influencing this evolution are varied but can mostly be attributed to regulatory, service level improvement, cost savings, and manageability. Multiple legal issues regarding the security of data
housed in the data center have placed security requirements at the forefront of data center architecture. As the cost to operate data centers has increased, architectures have moved towards consolidation of servers and applications in order to better utilize assets and reduce "server sprawl." The more diverse and distributed the data center environment becomes, the more manageability
becomes an issue. These factors have led to a trend of data center consolidation and resources on demand using technologies such as virtualization, higher WAN bandwidth technologies, and newer management technologies. The intended audience of this book is network architects and network administrators. In this IBM® Redbooks® publication we discuss the following topics: The current state
of the data center network The business drivers making the case for change The unique capabilities and network requirements of system platforms The impact of server and storage consolidation on the data center network The functional overview of the main data center network virtualization and consolidation technologies The new data center network design landscape
Microsoft Enterprise Mobility Suite
Big Data
Understanding How Data Powers Big Business
How to Handle a Crowd
Liars and Outliers
Learn deployment and configuration of Unity Storage DESCRIPTION Dell EMC Unity is a powerful midrange storage array with high-performance and deployment flexibility; it is available in the Hybrid model and All-Flash model. This solution is recommended for a mixed workload environment, remote office, and small-sized deployment. Unity systems are designed to have simple and easy
implementation, configuration, and administration. In this book, the reader will get an overview of Dell EMC Unity Hybrid and All-Flash storage. This book includes seven chapters, wherein you will learn the hardware installation of Unity storage and UnityVSA deployment, storage provisioning, data protection, and data replication across two Unity systems. The reader will also learn how to
migrate Block data to Dell EMC Unity storage from the source storage using a data migration methodology. KEY FEATURES ? Overview of Dell EMC Unity Hybrid and All-Flash storage ? Deployment of Dell EMC Unity storage and UnityVSA ? Management of Dell EMC Unity storage ? Data protection on EMC Unity storage ? Data replication across EMC Unity storage ? Data Migration across EMC Unity
storage WHAT WILL YOU LEARN By the end of the book, you will have knowledge of various features of Dell EMC Unity storage, e.g., deployment, storage provisioning, and data protection and replication. Finally, you will learn a different migration methodology to migrate data to Unity storage from the source storage. WHO THIS BOOK IS FOR The book is intended for anyone wanting to learn the
plan and design of Dell EMC Unity storage. Storage administrators and architects, in particular, can learn about storage provisioning, data protection, and data migration in this book. Table of Contents 1. Dell EMC Unity Overview 2. Dell EMC Unity Installation 3. Dell EMC Unity Administration and Management 4. Dell EMC Unity Data Protection 5. Dell EMC Unity Replication 6. Host
Connectivity of Dell EMC Unity 7. Data Migration to Dell EMC Unity
The term IoT, which was first proposed by Kevin Ashton, a British technologist, in 1999 has the potential to impact everything from new product opportunities to shop floor optimization to factory worker efficiency gains, that will power top-line and bottom-line gains. As IoT technology is being put to diversified use, the current technology needs to be improved to enhance privacy and
built secure devices by adopting a security-focused approach, reducing the amount of data collected, increasing transparency and providing consumers with a choice to opt out. Therefore, the current volume has been compiled, in an effort to draw the various issues in IoT, challenges faced and existing solutions so far. Key Points: • Provides an overview of basic concepts and technologies
of IoT with communication technologies ranging from 4G to 5G and its architecture. • Discusses recent security and privacy studies and social behavior of human beings over IoT. • Covers the issues related to sensors, business model, principles, paradigms, green IoT and solutions to handle relevant challenges. • Presents the readers with practical ideas of using IoT, how it deals with
human dynamics, the ecosystem, the social objects and their relation. • Deals with the challenges involved in surpassing diversified architecture, protocol, communications, integrity and security.
The Green and Virtual Data Center sets aside the political aspects of what is or is not considered green to instead focus on the opportunities for organizations that want to sustain environmentally-friendly economical growth. If you are willing to believe that IT infrastructure resources deployed in a highly virtualized manner can be combined with other technologies to achieve simplified
and cost-effective delivery of services in a green, profitable manner, this book is for you. Savvy industry veteran Greg Schulz provides real-world insight, addressing best practices, server, software, storage, networking, and facilities issues concerning any current or next-generation virtual data center that relies on underlying physical infrastructures. Coverage includes: Energy and
data footprint reduction Cloud-based storage and computing Intelligent and adaptive power management Server, storage, and networking virtualization Tiered servers and storage, network, and data centers Energy avoidance and energy efficiency Many current and emerging technologies can enable a green and efficient virtual data center to support and sustain business growth with a reasonable
return on investment. This book presents virtually all critical IT technologies and techniques to discuss the interdependencies that need to be supported to enable a dynamic, energy-efficient, economical, and environmentally-friendly green IT data center. This is a path that every organization must ultimately follow. Take a tour of the Green and Virtual Data Center website. CRC Press is
pleased to announce that The Green and Virtual Data Center has been added to Intel Corporation’s Recommended Reading List. Intel’s Recommended Reading program provides technical professionals a simple and handy reference list of what to read to stay abreast of new technologies. Dozens of industry technologists, corporate fellows, and engineers have helped by suggesting books and
reviewing the list. This is the most comprehensive reading list available for professional computer developers.
The Reel Truth
Driving Business Strategies with Data Science
The Art of Creating Healthy and Dynamic Online Communities
The Art of Monitoring
2001 Directory of Census Statistics
A guide to successful community moderation exploring everything from the trenches of Reddit to your neighborhood Facebook page. Don’t read the comments. Old advice, yet more relevant than ever. The tools we once hailed for their power to connect people and spark creativity can also be hotbeds of hate, harassment, and political division. Platforms like Facebook, YouTube, and Twitter are under fire for either too much or too little moderation. Creating and maintaining healthy online communities isn’t easy. Over the course of two years of graduate research at MIT,
former tech journalist and current product manager Anika Gupta interviewed moderators who’d worked on the sidelines of gamer forums and in the quagmires of online news comments sections. She’s spoken with professional and volunteer moderators for communities like Pantsuit Nation, Nextdoor, World of Warcraft guilds, Reddit, and FetLife. In How to Handle a Crowd, she shares what makes successful communities tick – and what you can learn from them about the delicate balance of community moderation. Topics include: -Building creative communities in
online spaces -Bridging political division—and creating new alliances -Encouraging freedom of speech -Defining and eliminating hate and trolling -Ensuring safety for all participants- -Motivating community members to action How to Handle a Crowd is the perfect book for anyone looking to take their small community group to the next level, start a career in online moderation, or tackle their own business’s comments section.
To meet today's complex and ever-changing business demands, you need a solid foundation of compute, storage, networking, and software resources. This system must be simple to deploy, and be able to quickly and automatically adapt to changing conditions. You also need to be able to take advantage of broad expertise and proven guidelines in systems management, applications, hardware maintenance, and more. The IBM® PureFlexTM System combines no-compromise system designs along with built-in expertise and integrates them into complete, optimized
solutions. At the heart of PureFlex System is the IBM Flex SystemTM Enterprise Chassis. This fully integrated infrastructure platform supports a mix of compute, storage, and networking resources to meet the demands of your applications. The solution is easily scalable with the addition of another chassis with the required nodes. With the IBM Flex System Manager, multiple chassis can be monitored from a single panel. The 14 node, 10U chassis delivers high speed performance complete with integrated servers, storage, and networking. This flexible chassis is simple
to deploy now, and to scale to meet your needs in the future. This IBM Redbooks® publication describes IBM PureFlex System and IBM Flex System. It highlights the technology and features of the chassis, compute nodes, management features, and connectivity options. Guidance is provided about every major component, and about networking and storage connectivity. This book is intended for customers, Business Partners, and IBM employees who want to know the details about the new family of products. It assumes that you have a basic understanding of blade
server concepts and general IT knowledge.
In today's hyper-connected society, understanding the mechanisms of trust is crucial. Issues of trust are critical to solving problems as diverse as corporate responsibility, global warming, and the political system. In this insightful and entertaining book, Schneier weaves together ideas from across the social and biological sciences to explain how society induces trust. He shows the unique role of trust in facilitating and stabilizing human society. He discusses why and how trust has evolved, why it works the way it does, and the ways the information society is changing
everything.
Securing the Virtual Environment
Cloud and Virtual Data Storage Networking
Darkness Falls
The Bios Companion
The Green and Virtual Data Center

This work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important and is part of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it. This work is in the public domain in the United States of America, and possibly other nations. Within the United States, you may freely copy and distribute this work, as no entity (individual or corporate) has a copyright on the body of the work. Scholars believe, and we concur, that this work is important enough to be preserved, reproduced, and made generally available to the public. To ensure a quality reading experience,
this work has been proofread and republished using a format that seamlessly blends the original graphical elements with text in an easy-to-read typeface. We appreciate your support of the preservation process, and thank you for being an important part of keeping this knowledge alive and relevant.
High-Performance Computing (HPC) delivers higher computational performance to solve problems in science, engineering and finance. There are various HPC resources available for different needs, ranging from cloud computing‒ that can be used without much expertise and expense ‒ to more tailored hardware, such as Field-Programmable Gate Arrays (FPGAs) or D-Wave s quantum computer systems. High-Performance Computing in Finance is the first book that provides a state-of-the-art introduction to HPC for finance, capturing both
academically and practically relevant problems.
"The promise of cloud computing is here. These pages provide the 'eyes wide open' insights you need to transform your business." --Christopher Crowhurst, Vice President, Strategic Technology, Thomson Reuters A Down-to-Earth Guide to Cloud Computing Cloud Computing: A Practical Approach provides a comprehensive look at the emerging paradigm of Internet-based enterprise applications and services. This accessible book offers a broad introduction to cloud computing, reviews a wide variety of currently available solutions, and discusses the cost
savings and organizational and operational benefits. You'll find details on essential topics, such as hardware, platforms, standards, migration, security, and storage. You'll also learn what other organizations are doing and where they're headed with cloud computing. If your company is considering the move from a traditional network infrastructure to a cutting-edge cloud solution, you need this strategic guide. Cloud Computing: A Practical Approach covers: Costs, benefits, security issues, regulatory concerns, and limitations Service providers, including
Google, Microsoft, Amazon, Yahoo, IBM, EMC/VMware, Salesforce.com, and others Hardware, infrastructure, clients, platforms, applications, services, and storage Standards, including HTTP, HTML, DHTML, XMPP, SSL, and OpenID Web services, such as REST, SOAP, and JSON Platform as a Service (PaaS), Software as a Service (SaaS), and Software plus Services (S+S) Custom application development environments, frameworks, strategies, and solutions Local clouds, thin clients, and virtualization Migration, best practices, and emerging standards
NIST SP 800-88 R1 - Guidelines for Media Sanitization
Medical Center for Federal Prisoners, Springfield, Missouri
Implementing VxRail HCI Solutions
Enabling the Trust that Society Needs to Thrive
Technologies, Applications, Challenges and Solutions
Best practices, guidance, and tips for virtualizing Microsoft® business critical applications on the VMware vSphere® platform By virtualizing Microsoft's enterprise applications on vSphere, you can drive down costs while migrating toward flexible, low-cost private cloud architectures. This unique guidebook bridges the gap between the Microsoft and VMware worlds, bringing together the deep knowledge, cutting-edge best practices, and practical techniques you need to succeed. Leading
experts Matt Liebowitz and Alex Fontana present end-to-end coverage of virtualizing Windows Server 2012 AD domain controllers and failover clusters, Exchange Server 2013, SQL Server 2012, and SharePoint Server 2013. They offer indispensable advice on sizing, architecture, performance, availability, monitoring, and metrics. Throughout, the authors share valuable tips, tricks, and insights from their own experiences. For each Microsoft application, they provide "proof of concept"
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sample configurations and clearly explain how new features impact virtualization. You'll also find authoritative, up-to-date guidance on licensing and other issues related to ensuring full support from both Microsoft and VMware. Coverage includes • Evaluating the benefits, risks, and challenges of virtualizing Microsoft business critical applications • Identifying strategies for success associated with people, processes, and technology • Reviewing VMware vSphere features most important to
virtualizing business-critical applications • Taking advantage of new virtualization-aware features built in to Windows Server 2012 domain controllers • Designing and configuring vSphere High Availability (vSphere HA) clusters to run Windows enterprise applications • Reflecting Exchange Server 2013's new architecture to maximize its performance in virtualized environments • Leveraging new SQL Server 2012 features to simplify the delivery of high availability on virtual servers •
Reducing SQL Server 2012 licensing costs through virtualization • Planning, designing, and deploying virtualized SharePoint Server 2013 environments
In God Before Me, God Above Me; you can be provided with a clear picture of the love of God from creation to the cross. This book will explain how he longs for his people to really know him, even to the point of sending his son to die for our redemption. But through it all, God never gets to the point of sacrificing his justice or his holiness. God's justice and holiness remain in tact but through his perfect love he is able to show us his mercy and grace.
NIST SP 800-88 R1 Printed in COLOR Media sanitization refers to a process that renders access to target data on the media infeasible for a given level of effort. This guide will assist organizations and system owners in making practical sanitization decisions based on the categorization of confidentiality of their information. Why buy a book you can download for free? First you gotta find it and make sure it's the latest version, not always easy. Then you gotta print it using a network printer
you share with 100 other people - and its outta paper - and the toner is low (take out the toner cartridge, shake it, then put it back). If it's just 10 pages, no problem, but if it's a 250-page book, you will need to punch 3 holes in all those pages and put it in a 3-ring binder. Takes at least an hour. An engineer that's paid $75 an hour has to do this himself (who has assistant's anymore?). If you are paid more than $10 an hour and use an ink jet printer, buying this book will save you money. It's
much more cost-effective to just order the latest version from Amazon.com This public domain material is published by 4th Watch Books. We publish tightly-bound, full-size books at 8 � by 11 inches, with glossy covers. 4th Watch Books is a Service Disabled Veteran Owned Small Business (SDVOSB) and is not affiliated with the National Institute of Standards and Technology. For more titles published by 4th Watch, please visit: cybah.webplus.net A full copy of all the pertinent cybersecurity
standards is available on DVD-ROM in the CyberSecurity Standards Library disc which is available at Amazon.com. GSA P-100 Facilities Standards for the Public Buildings Service GSA P-120 Cost and Schedule Management Policy Requirements GSA P-140 Child Care Center Design Guide GSA Standard Level Features and Finishes for U.S. Courts Facilities GSA Courtroom Technology Manual NIST SP 500-299 NIST Cloud Computing Security Reference Architecture NIST SP 500-291 NIST
Cloud Computing Standards Roadmap Version 2 NIST SP 500-293 US Government Cloud Computing Technology Roadmap Volume 1 & 2 NIST SP 500-293 US Government Cloud Computing Technology Roadmap Volume 3 DRAFT NIST SP 1800-8 Securing Wireless Infusion Pumps NISTIR 7497 Security Architecture Design Process for Health Information Exchanges (HIEs) NIST SP 800-66 Implementing the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) Security Rule NIST SP
1800-1 Securing Electronic Health Records on Mobile Devices NIST SP 800-177 Trustworthy Email NIST SP 800-184 Guide for Cybersecurity Event Recovery NIST SP 800-190 Application Container Security Guide NIST SP 800-193 Platform Firmware Resiliency Guidelines NIST SP 1800-1 Securing Electronic Health Records on Mobile Devices NIST SP 1800-2 Identity and Access Management for Electric Utilities NIST SP 1800-5 IT Asset Management: Financial Services NIST SP 1800-6
Domain Name Systems-Based Electronic Mail Security NIST SP 1800-7 Situational Awareness for Electric Utilities DoD Medical Space Planning Criteria FARs Federal Acquisitions Regulation DFARS Defense Federal Acquisitions Regulations Supplement
VMware VSphere and Virtual Infrastructure Security
Planning and Implementation
Storage Optimization with Unity All-Flash Array
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